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ABSTRACT 
Building on entrepreneurship education and the United Kingdom (UK) government review on creativity 
in business, this paper discusses a case study of a funded project to develop design students' future skills 
by collaborating on transitioning student projects into start-up venture and commercialisation for the 
common good. Undergraduate students are shown to gain insights from different faculties and each 
other’s subject expertise using a variety of set activities throughout the academic year to challenge and 
support them. The learning for students included scheduled workshops with the possibility of new 
venture creation based on the new product development (NPD) methodology, student networking and 
applying their soft skills in a new context. Four workshop tasks (Enterprise, innovation and you, 
enterprise development, prototyping and venture articulation) were developed for this project and 
visualised in a route map. The collaboration of product design students with entrepreneurship students 
has been observed at the commencement stage, during and after the experience to understand their 
personal development and identify key learnings captured through opinion polls, focus groups and 
observation. Triangulation resulted through focus group and feedback from wider project team and 
academics reflecting on learning models in design/engineering versus entrepreneurship/business. This 
project is timely due to its year-long inter-faculty student experience during a pandemic using and 
developing ‘changemaker’ competencies and social innovation.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In the showcased project, design and entrepreneurship students took part in a series of scheduled 
activities throughout the academic year 2020-21 that have challenged and supported them. They gained 
insights from different faculties, through collaboration and the subject expertise across Design and 
Business Entrepreneurship studies. This showcase demonstrates the enhancement of the Changemaker 
Certificate, which is an employability initiative developed by the University of Northampton, itself a 
UK based partner institution of an international collaboration around social innovation, called Ashoka 
Universities [1]. 
The learning for students included four facilitated workshops with the possibility of new venture creation 
based on the new product development (NPD) methodology, student networking and applying their soft 
skills in a new context.   
In the discussion, the suitability of workshops and visual guidelines for University use will be 
highlighted and the evaluation of student engagement and entrepreneurial activity shared. Students 
become potential siloed in their faculty or school of thought – this cross-faculty cooperation supports 
their development towards T shaped learners, with deep understanding and breadth of collaborative 
expertise [2].  
This project changes practice at an UK university, developing an iterative model and toolkit for cross 
collaboration, aided by a visual road map of journey and startup facilitation. This model builds on the 
Design Council’s Double Diamond Design Process [2] and St Galler Startup Navigator [3]. Upon 
completion of the workshop activities, the authors conclude that the inquiry forms a clear argument for 
the implementation of such initiatives for the benefit of all stakeholders involved. 
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2 METHODS 
The paper aims to present and discuss the methods used to work collaboratively across disciplines and 
the methods used to embed social innovation skills into cross-faculty student learning. The project 
delivery has been built around the support from two undergraduate student researchers, which were 
recruited to act as ‘Academic Brokers’ and collected data throughout. Students as researchers is an 
innovative pedagogy aimed at influencing undergraduates to become submersed in their academics by 
inheriting research skills through co-creating within their future field of work. A partnership is formed 
between teacher and student to investigate issues often found within the academic workplace. 

2.1 Entrepreneurship methods overview 
Entrepreneurship teaching focusses on the entrepreneurial mindset, Business Model, Strategy 
and Business Formation. Predominant learning styles provided in entrepreneurship teaching are the 
taught delivery of subject knowledge in textbook format and live case study, delivered through 
discussions in workshop format, fostering critical thinking and presentation skills. The project added to 
the programmes problem-based learning approach and ensured the ‘live’ aspect despite the pandemic. 

2.2 Design methods overview 
In this project, the Design Thinking methods of visual concepts [2], co-creation [4], and rough 
prototyping with sketch, 3D doodles and wireframes have been provided to the participating students, 
through set activities in a prototyping workshop format and communicated, as follows: “This time the 
focus is on Prototyping. How well do you know your user experience UX from your user interface UI? 
We will (virtually) take you to the Design workshops and Makerspace in the Creative Hub, 
demonstrating rapid prototyping technologies including laser cutting and 3D printing. Followed by an 
introduction to top app prototyping tools and a taste of Adobe XD”.  

2.3 Collaborative methods of working together 
The project has deployed new collaborative innovation toolkits with students, namely problem tree 
exercise, exploring the causes and effects of a problem, Gamestorming [5], Visual Thinking [6], and an 
introduction to prototyping of screen-based applications using ‘wireframes’ and user experience design 
tools for mobile apps, developed by Adobe Systems.  
Whilst challenged by the global pandemic, the project workshops have all been delivered online. Virtual 
Learning Environment (VLE) by Blackboard and the Online Canvas for Visual Collaboration by Miro 
have been used to conduct the workshops and other student interactions. Both design students and 
entrepreneurship students were working towards new venture articulation, learning aspects of New 
Product Development and they had the opportunity to use the project as evidence to gain an optional 
extracurricular qualification, called ‘Changemaker Certificate’, with three levels of attainment which 
were classified as Bronze, Silver or Gold. The university defines Changemaker as “spotting a social or 
environmental problem and having the skills and determination do something about it” and are defined 
as to “live responsibly, work collaboratively, be resourceful, practice empathy, remain true to your 
personal values” [1]. The changemaker values were at the heart of the project, the projects aims and the 
project team. 
 
3 PROJECT, PROCESS AND WORKSHOPS 
The aim of the workshop series was to support students to develop their employability skills whilst 
embracing social innovation. This has been facilitated through engaging the students in social innovation 
in the context of learning, fostering student's abilities in terms of communication, networking, 
presentation and team-building skills. In addition, the workshop series provided the possibility for start-
up ventures [3] and of gaining insightful experience by means of collaborating with staff and students 
with different sets of expertise and visualised in the roadmap diagram in Figure 1. Together, in five 
cross-faculty teams the students practiced social innovation, co-creation and prototyping, by creating 
design proposals, storyboards and wireframes - resulting in apps, products and services that are going 
to address the big social and economic issues [4]. 
The project team included 18 BA Business Entrepreneurship students, matched by 18 BSc Product 
Design students, two student researchers and two senior academics involved in the workshop 
facilitation. Activities and dissemination were supported by the project team that consisted of student 
researchers, Learning Technologist, Librarian, Employability Department staff and a Graphic Designer. 
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‘Students as researchers’ was an innovative pedagogy aimed at influencing undergraduates to become 
submersed in their academic environment by cultivating research skills through co-creating within their 
future field of work. A partnership was formed between teacher and student to investigate issues 
concerned. The project team has met in online planning meetings ahead of workshops and in a 
subsequent debrief where reflections were gathered. Student researchers were mentored for the delivery 
of workshops, presentation styles and project management. Evaluation was undertaken through focus 
group and feedback from the project team and academics, reflecting on learning models in design 
engineering versus entrepreneurship/business models. 

    
Figure 1:  Student groups from two faculties attend four virtual workshops. Process 

visualised in a roadmap diagram  

Embedded in the cross-collaboration activities, students learnt to jointly address a social issue: the 
decline of mental health of university students during lockdown. Projects resulted in a number of 
outputs, such as the joint creation of a design brief, 4 of which defined apps for mental health and 1 
service. These have been subsequently been prototyped to proof-of-concept stage, for testing and 
evaluation. The students were tasked to “Create a) a brief (Outline Design Proposal) in bullet point 
format and b) visualise the app/service through either a mindmap / storyboard / wireframe model. The 
brief and the visual was handed over to UX Designers, for execution or refinement of app/service idea.” 
As briefed by the student team, prototypes were then developed in a suitable software package (Adobe 
XD) to be ready for demonstration in workshop four and examples shown in Figure 2. 
 

       
 

Figure 2:  Prototyping workshop outcomes. Four Mental Health Apps, created in Adobe XD 

4 FINDINGS 
Quantitative and qualitative forms of student evaluation were collected via opinion polls (survey) across 
all 4 workshops, see Graph 1. In addition, students’ remarks were collated during the virtual classrooms, 
discussion in breakout rooms as well as focus groups. Different aspects have been looked at including 
innovation, teamwork, collaboration, leadership, visual thinking, application of changemaker skills as 
well as students’ experiences whilst working with clients and the mechanism of project management. It 
was evident how such feedback allowed the designers to fully understand artistic/display 
communication i.e., how they can make it easier for everyone to understand and interact with, as well 
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as helping students express themselves in giving a brief. The findings demonstrate the excitement of 
mixing theoretical information and knowledge with creative skills and expression.   

 
Graph 1. Visualisation of collaborative experiences and expectations from the initial survey 

4.1 Findings from survey and workshop sessions  
This paper focuses on the key areas including collaborations, soft skills (time management and 
networking) and self-improvement/self-development. The second workshop survey (a key question) 
asked - What are three things that you take away from today? From the responses, the networking was 
seen as very important, Examples of students' voice include: 

Student Comment 
 1 “Multidisciplinary team building skills, Time management & Networking” 
 7 “Good to teamwork and collaborate” 
 5 “Friends, ideas, skills” 

 
Students had wide ranging opinions, which appeared on both ends of the spectrum with some identifying 
similarities and differences between themselves. Students commented: 

Student Comment 
 3 “Perspectives are different, Collective thinking is interesting...”   
 4  “Working with people that think differently to me allows me to be more creative 

interacting with others, different perspectives, design insight...”   
 6 “A wider knowledge of what both faculties have in common, as oppose of how different 

they both are...” 
 
Students also identified hesitations and ‘worry’ about being involved in something so new, which felt 
daunting and outside of the ‘norm’ and their discipline. 

Student Comment 
 2 “Leaving with less nervousness, greater clarity on why we are doing this collaboration 

and the opportunity it brings through a different pathway of thinking and executing 
tasks...”   

 
The responses highlighted the importance of networking, new connections, knowledge of processes in 
another faculty, ranking the key skills seen important to employment, as drawn up in Graph 2. Contrary 
to expectations the soft skills of communication and time management have been substantially higher 
valued than the subject expertise in Product Design or Entrepreneurship being important to employment. 

 
Graph 2. Ranking of employability skills from the second workshop survey 

During session 3, the student researchers joined-in the VLE’s breakout rooms, probing disciplinary 
expertise. Students discussed different ways of pitching – selling yourself, not just the product. They 
considered how to promote themselves and their app service, using personality and storytelling. This 
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highlighted to the students the alternative perspectives outside of their discipline. For the ‘design 
students’ it had been about the design aspect. The focus on being able to demonstrate the skills, while 
for the entrepreneurship students the focus had been on the market opportunity. Further, business 
students wanted more research to ensure they knew all aspects (the more research/ info the better), while 
design students highlighted that did not want to do too much research for fear of jeopardizing their 
creation and influencing their own creativity. This showcased an important disciplinary difference and 
enhanced the discussions. Further, BSc Product Design students commented on improved business 
acumen while BA Business Entrepreneurship students increased their understanding of NPD, briefing 
and physical development of product. By the fourth workshop, tensions and groupwork issues started, 
developed and have been resolved with self-development and growth identified by students. They 
explained how their collaboration skills improved: 

S2 ”They improved definitely! Since it was hard 
to communicate with others over [the VLE], it 
has improved since then.” 

S4 “Better communication with new 
acquaintances, taking on natural leadership 
role”. 

S5 “Facing challenges in Multidisciplinary 
team. Being able to support others in their 
projects.” 

S6 “providing me the chance to network with the 
students [from the other faculty].” 

 
While other students highlighted the initial challenges of communication and how they improved how 
they worked together towards a mutual goal, many suggested their favorite part of the workshops was 
the identifying and working together initially on the creative side and experiencing different ways of 
working. 

S1 “...where we got to breakout into our groups 
to discuss our project.” 

S9 “... where we came together to brainstorm an 
idea to work on going forward” 

 S 7 “... provided the chance to engage with 
students from the other faculty.” 

4.2 Findings from Focus Groups 
The focus group led by a student researcher, for pedagogical and research reasons, used 11 questions to 
ask each of the groups about their overall experience of working together. Two key areas of results were 
identified: employability skills linked to communication and collaboration. 
Students identified how much the experience had helped them grow and develop skills which they would 
later use. Quotes included: 

FG1: “Communication is key for finding a job. 
This has made me more comfortable working 
with others.” 

FG5: “I don’t think I would have talk to someone 
outside my faculty to learn about their course or 
faculty 

FG5: “Solving a problem or solving an issue I 
am trying to move out from my angle and see 
it from another person’s perspective.” 

FG2: “Presentation of things forced me to think a 
bit more creative in the way I do my work - how 
would I place things to make them more attractive” 

 
Further, students reflected on how important working together had been and how giving them time and 
a reason to talk had strengthened tentative relationship and showed how future working practices had 
been positively influenced. Quotes included: 

FG2: “I had met her before as we are both 
students' reps and had met before, but this gave 
us a chance to talk more” 

FG2: “...made me less scared about 
collaborating outside of product design” 
 

 
Initial reflection of the feedback received was positive, with support of cross-faculty development within 
the university. Upon completion of the focus groups, students who attended were offered the opportunity 
to develop an online profile linked to the external facing blog. This is used to showcase the ongoing 
work with the intention of uncovering potential employment opportunities. 

5 DISCUSSION 
As drawn out from the survey and questionnaires, students become potential siloed in their faculty or 
school of thought – this cross-faculty cooperation support students' development towards T shaped 
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learners which is characterised by deep understanding and also a breadth of collaborative expertise [2]. 
Students might have developed ‘habits’ of working in their siloes – for example, in future, 
entrepreneurship students might need to work with product designers. This collaboration was good 
practice and very much replicates real- life that they could encounter [4]. Further, Design students have 
taught using non-siloed language entrepreneurship students how to use a 3D printer thereby acquiring 
new future-proof skill sets [7]. Soft skills and employability skills - Varied business acumen and design 
knowledge exist across learners – peer to peer learning enhances students understanding as well as the 
ability to work and learn together [8]. Presenting, networking and building rapport has been practiced 
in online sessions to which exposed students to different environments.  
This cross-faculty experience led to different learning for each part of the team which led to rich data 
and future research opportunities which are explored in further papers. The findings showed that social 
innovation is a topic of interest for students and relevant to students lives. This paper identifies that more 
resources are needed to support students to develop the space and skills to embed further knowledge and 
practice in the safety of a university setting. Cross-faculty, while not a new concept, relies in addition 
to the Changemaker values, on trust and communication between faculties, which themselves are siloed. 
To date, only limited guidelines are available on working together across faculties in a university setting; 
this research aims to fill this gap and progress criteria for sustained collaboration by developing an 
iterative model as visualised in Figure 1, exploring Changemaker methodology [1].  
Finally, this paper demonstrates learning typologies, kinesthetic approaches (i.e. prototyping and 
learning by doing, exemplified in Figure 2) and synergies with other pedagogic research across faculties 
by creating a model to help other learners and academics to embed social innovation and Changemaker. 

6 CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, the relevance of joint Entrepreneurship and Product Design students’ learning from an 
institutionally funded project has been highlighted. The findings demonstrate the experiences, results 
and skills improvements from across the projects. Throughout the project a series of structured activities 
has been used to support employability skills, including networking across the faculties, problem solving 
and new product development (NPD), devising a design brief and undertaking App development in an 
industry standard prototyping tool (Adobe XD). 
The activities resulted in a dedicated VLE Organisation Module, the co-creation of app prototypes that 
address the decline of mental health in students during lockdown and students’ recognition of their own 
personal growth and development of working with other disciplines. The paper explores the enterprise 
and innovation facilitation, informs ‘Changemaker’ competencies and proposes an iterative model of 
collaboration for other faculties and universities to consider.  
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